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Friends of St Faith’s 
 

After weeks of planning, the Summer Fair Spectacular is 
almost here and we hope you will join us in our biggest 
event of the year on Sunday (1July 12pm-3pm). There 
promises to something for everyone; from a fantastic 
falconry display, to craft competitions, games galore and 
the opportunity to throw some sponges at some familiar 
faces in the stocks! Not to mention the fabulous House 
stalls run by the St Faith’s pupils and teachers, an egg 
throwing competition, the popular tug of war and so much 
more. Freshly barbequed delights will also be available, 
along with local beer and cider, a range of soft drinks and 
other refreshments. And with the chance to walk away 
with one of our amazing raffle prizes, there is nowhere I 
would rather be! 
 
As always, I would like to offer a huge thank you to the 
fabulous parents, staff and pupils  who have kindly 
volunteered to help organise the fair. I would also like to 

give a special thank you to all the people 
and business who have generously 
donated prizes for the raffle and 
Tombola – Weekend to Bruges anyone...? 
 
 
emmabatch05@gmail.com 
Victoria.crocker@stfaithsprep.com 
 

Year 3 camping experience at school Friday 22 June 2018 
Friday 22 June 2018 had been a much anticipated date in the Year 3 diary for children and staff alike. The fine 
weather we had ordered months earlier had arrived and the children were ready and primed for a full day of bush 
craft skills in our very own nature garden. 
Sadly, Bear Grylls was not available that day; however, we had the next best thing in the guise of Anna Outdoors. 
Kent’s finest Forest School teacher who came from Faversham with her boundless enthusiasm and energy to teach 
the children woodland skills. Under her watchful eye, they learnt how to make Hapa zome leaf prints, using 
natural materials and plants to release colours and create calico bunting and wooden disc prints. They made their 
own charcoal on the camp fire and whittled their own elder to make pencils. 
Of course, no campfire would be complete without the obligatory toasting of marshmallows and making of s’mores 
(for those of you unfamiliar…Google it, you’ve missed out!) We roasted bananas with chocolate buttons, popped 
popcorn and sampled a variety of fruity teas to wash it all down. 
After a full day of outdoor activities everyone was particularly grateful to be able to jump into our fantastic pool 
to cool off. A special thanks goes to Mr Clark who kindly supervised a fun swim. The children then painted their 
own mugs to remember the day and, as the clock struck 6pm, we were saved from hunting down our own dinner 
with bows and arrows as Domino’s pizza arrived for everyone. Phew! 
The boys set up camp in Mrs Bowyer’s classroom as the girls set up the movie room (Miss Franklin’s room) and the 
children changed into pyjamas for the slumber party to begin. The Emoji Movie was the popular film choice with 
further handfuls of popcorn to munch just in case they were in any way still hungry. 
The Year 3s had the school to themselves as they skipped down to the toilets to brush their teeth before settling 
down to a peaceful sleep (?!) The children woke with the dawn chorus and after, an al-fresco breakfast of brioche, 
cereal and juice, Miss Franklin, Miss Digman and Mrs Bowyer waved the children off with a cheery goodbye.  
It is safe to say we probably all had an early and restful night’s sleep in our own beds that night with many 

memories to think of. Well done to all our wonderful Year 3s who have worked so hard all year; 
they’ve made us laugh and shown us just how much they’ve all grown in this last year. Bring it on 
Year 4 and the next milestone of Carotty Wood! 

Head’s Corner 
 
 
 

Wow, what a hot action packed week with 
lots of adventure in the sun and sweltering 
heat. I witnessed the best ever Summer 
concert with a quantity of quality musicians, 
fantastic cricket matches so competitively 
fought, and I heard the buzz of the Year 6 
rehearsals in readiness for their big show in 
the final week.  
 
We go from strength to strength - well done 
children and staff.  
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Sport 
 

 
The U11 Cricket teams were in fine form this 
week.  A very strong team travelled to Dover  
College to take on an unknown quantity and what 
a fantastic display of determination and  
teamwork, not to mention the excitement as the 
only girl in the team, took a wicket. 
On the same day the Girls Kwik Cricket hosted 
Dover for their final match of the year and really 
demonstrated how far girls cricket has come over 
the years. 
Read our full report of these matches at 
www.stfaithsprep.com 

Reception enjoy a coastal trip 
 
 
Last Friday Reception embarked on their last fun filled trip of the year to the coastal 
park in Folkestone.  The sun was shining as they explored and investigated a pirate 
ship, zipped along a zip wire and climbed across rope bridges.  After a fantastic picnic 
there was just time for an ice-cream before heading back to school...what a great way 
to end our first year at school.  "The pirate ship was my favourite part and I loved 
building sandcastles with my friends" said Harry. 

 
Art 

 
It’s that time of year again, the sun is shining...hot! Year 1 put on their 
oldest clothes, the paint came outside and we created St Faith’s own 
version of an amazing Jackson Pollock (a well know abstract artist you 
have all heard of... right!)  Most of the paint ended up on either the 
children or their teachers but great fun was had by all.  Each child 
proudly took home a section of their enormous masterpiece which I’m 
sure will adorn the walls of bedrooms at home. 
 

                                           Music 
 
What a wonderful Summer Concert we were treated to this week! The Choir performed two 
ambitious Andrew Lloyd Webber numbers and the Orchestra played an arrangement of 'Mars' 
from Holst's Planets Suite. There can't be many primary school orchestras around the country 
who perform music of such complexity! 
 
Read more on this wonderful concert on our website www.stfaithsprep.com and follow our 
Facebook page for more events. 
 

Life’s a beach in nursery 
 
Nursery children have been exploring sea 
creatures and life on the beach! They have 
been using their imagination to build up a role 
play with the variety of sea creatures, making 
different marks in the sand and have been 
challenging their fine motor skills with a very 
tricky sunshine-threading activity.  
 
As well as this, the children have been 
learning how to stay safe in the hot weather 

by having circle time discussions about wearing sun hats, drinking lots of water, staying in the shade 
and putting sun cream on!   



Clubs & Hobbies  

 
 
 

 Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
What word begins with E but only has one 

letter?          
 

 
 
 
 
      
Last week’s answer: Put it in front of a mirror 

 Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s                    
Teaser! 

Guess the LOGO 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Last week’s answer: Play station 

Upper Nursery develop their ICT skills 
 

Upper Nursery children have been 
using the whiteboard to display their 
creative side this week. They have 
learnt how to use a simple computer 
program to help develop their ICT skills 
and this has also helped to develop 
hand eye coordination and fine motor 
skills. Some impressive masterpieces 
have been created with good attention 
to detail and excellent understanding 
of using colours for different 
purposes.   

 
 

Week Commencing 2 July 
 
Monday Phil the bag drop off in the Guilford  
   Hall 
   Reports to Parents 
 
Tuesday 
8.30am Pilates 
9.30am Year 2 trip to Solley’s Farm 
 
Wednesday 
2.15pm U11 Hardball cricket vs Wellesley  
   House AWAY 
4.00pm Parents Evening 1 
 
Thursday 
15.40pm Parents Evening 2 
 
Friday 
 
Saturday 
12.45pm Sandwich Folk & Ale Festival 
7.00pm Friends Barn Dance at Solley’s Farm 
 

READING SHELF 
 

The following children completed Reading shelves 
this week 

 
 

 

 

Thomas Dowle, Ayshia Amin, Ava Giffin, 
Martin Long-Castro, Jasmine Marsh, 

Clara Montgomery, Alice Thomlinson,  
Harry Evans, Arnav Siddappa,  

Krish Bhide, Lilly-Rae Gammon,  
Madison Harris,  Harper Skudder-Acaster, 

Sancy Carthew, Sami Ur –Rehman, 
Cassius Tucker-Borges 

 

 
 

Week Commencing 02.07.18 

Monday   

Art Club Yr 2-6 YES 

Girls Cricket Y2-6 YES 

Gym Upper Nursery upwards  YES 

Hardball cricket Y4-6 YES 

Multi Sports R-1 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Tennis Rec, Yr 1, 5 & 6 NO 

Tuesday   

Chess Yr 2-6 YES 

Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet up to Yr 1   YES 

Drama Upper School Yr 2-6 YES 

French Yr 2,3 & 4 YES 

Kwik Cricket Y 1-3 YES 

LAMDA (During school hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Swimming Y2-6 YES 

Wednesday   

Dance Ballet & Jazz Yr 2 upwards NO 

Fencing Yr 2-6 (8.00am - 8.45am) YES 

LAMDA (During School hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Netball Club Yr 4-6  YES 

Swimming Y2-6 YES 

Thursday   

Computers Yr 4-6  NO 

Kwik Cricket Y 4-6 NO 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Russian Club Yr 4-6  YES 

Tennis Yrs 2, 3 & 4 NO 

Friday   

Model Boat Club Y2-6 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 



 

  HEADTEACHER’S  AWARD 
 

Oscar Farquhar for his stunning  
handwriting 

CHILDREN’S  ACHIEVEMENTS  
               OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL  
Portia Taylor-Wilson took part in the All England 
Jumping Course at Hickstead and gained many 
rosettes. 
Rafi Brennan-Ray took part in his first ever dog 
show and won the following: agility, best junior 
handler and waggiest tail. The Judge said he was very 
professional. 
Freddie Heffer participated in Deal Gymnastics 
Club’s sponsored assault course event 
Honor Leberl danced in HDC’s One Night Only show 
at the Gulbenkian Theatre, Canterbury 
The following children received Proficiency awards 
from British Gymnastics 
Ashmitha Palansamy, Maisie Burrell, Imogen 
Norman, Amber Vince, Charlie Broun, Oscar 
Farquhar, Oscar Farquhar, Zara Coombs, Darcey 
Powell, Martha Barlett 

    MUSIC STARS OF THE WEEK 
Charlotte Lee & Felix Simms for 

excelling in their roles as Music Prefects 
this week 

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 
 
 
 

Martha Bartlett 
 

PLAYERS OF THE MATCH 
Zoe Blackmore, Freddie McMullan 

 

   STAR AWARDS 
SILVER (200+) 

Freddie Gillespie, Lily Toomey, Lila McCullin, 
Anna Woodhead, Freddie Heffer, Teddy Law, 

Sami Ur-Rehman, Lily Read 
 

GOLD (300+) 
Romola Todd, Lilly-Rae Gammon,  

Madison Harris, Ethan Vince, Bertie Taylor, 
Esther Kuruvilla, Albert Ray, Kirsh Parthiban, 

Lottie Rush, Anna Mills, Oscar Finlay,  
Jonny Irwin 

 

GOLDEN  BALL 
 

Oliver Simms, Freddie Gillespie, 
Mason McCann 

Times Tables Challenge 
Earth 

Oliver Barker, Henry O’Connor, Martha Bartlett,  
Cleo Parkinson, Penny Ford, Gurveena Dhaliwal,  

Cassius Tucker-Borges 
Mars 

Sienna Hirst 
 

Birthdays 
Ava Giffin, Mason McCann, Molly Allen 

These children are Stars of the week for all their effort in class 

RB Alice Thomlinson For positive participation 

RR Sienna Drury For developed confidence throughout her year in Reception 

1CP Sami Ur-Rehman For being an all-round superstar 

1R Penny Ford For coping very well while under the weather 

2E Oliver Barker For a mature attitude an super contributions in PHSE 

2L Lilly-Rae Gammon For a positive attitude in everything 

3B Kitty McCullin For being a genuine friend and a real team player when we had our sleepover 

3F Anaïs Andrews For a mature attitude to the Year 3 sleepover 
4A Zara Head For her excellent effort in Maths 

4M Nicholas Fox For all-round trying hard, wit and good humour 

5A Esther Kuruvilla For huge steps taken with her learning 

5G Ava Giffin For enjoyment of all aspects of school and positive contribution to the life of 5G 

5M Rose Carruthers For working hard in all lessons 
6J Vivien Delo For an amazing commitment to everything she does 

6W Felix Simms For an excellent all-round performance in the School Summer Concert 

 

FRIEND OF THE WEEK 
 

Molly Allen  for being caring and thoughtful at lunchtime 
 

 House Point 
Totals 

Sycamore 87 

Beech 105 

Oak 80 

Ash 102 

INVESTIGATOR OF THE 
WEEK 

 
Freya Ralph 


